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Available opportunities for
current and graduating studentsEntry-level Economist

Needed

The Centre for the Study of Living Standards (CSLS) is seeking an entry-level economist. The position is
particularly suitable for a student completing undergraduate or masters studies in economics this year

who wishes to gain real world experience as an economist before pursuing further studies in economics.
The position involves conducting analysis and applied research on topics related to productivity, living

standards, and economic well-being in Canada and other countries and developing policy
recommendations to improve performance in these areas. For more information, click here.

Qualifications
• BA, MA or PhD in economics

• Strong technical and analytical skills
• Excellent written and oral communication skills

• Strong interest in living standards issues
 

Interested? Email a cover letter and CV to CSLS Executive Director Andrew Sharpe by January 31, 2023.

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/13997074/
https://twitter.com/queensuecon
https://www.instagram.com/queensuecon/
https://www.facebook.com/queensuecon
https://www.queensu.ca/registrar/key-dates
https://www.queensu.ca/studentwellness/groups-events-trainings
https://sass.queensu.ca/undergraduate-student-support
https://www.queensu.ca/studentwellness/accessibility-services/
https://www.queensu.ca/studentwellness/accessibility-services/ventus
https://www.econ.queensu.ca/undergraduate/degrees-programs-study/economics-degree-pathways
https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/EVssvWiw67tOsjzSRHo_3LMBfbUU-bf48Z5qlCCkFQdsqw?e=kVrAlH
https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/ETUp0OuYfodOvd-BMt-nbCQBjiO4IMGLus6Sjp3k63WX7A?e=mKZ7ik
http://www.csls.ca/
https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/EbOwt_RGQm9MiQ7z8FgoaDMBma3Y-vDAmu6lzB3AGEf86A?e=cl04Nw
mailto:andrew.sharpe@csls.ca


The Monopolistic Practices Directorate of the Competition Bureau is seeking full-time students enrolled
in economics, commerce, business administration or law programs (levels L1, L2 and L3) for the Summer

2023 Term (May through August).
The Competition Bureau is an independent law enforcement agency responsible for the administration

and enforcement of the Competition Act. Its role is to promote and maintain fair competition in markets
so that all Canadians can benefit from competitive prices, product choice and quality services.

 
One or more positions are available at the Competition Bureau’s head office in Gatineau, or at the Toronto

regional office. Employees must work on-site a minimum of two days a week.
How to apply: applications must include a resume and all post-secondary transcripts and be sent to the

email address: francis.bergeron@cb-bc.gc.ca.
Application deadline: Application must be sent by end of day February 3, 2023.

For more information, please visit the web site or view the job posting.

Predoctoral Fellow Spring
2023 Recruiting

Opportunity Insights (OI) at Harvard University is hiring several
full-time predoctoral fellows to start in Summer 2023 to work with

our research group and under the direction of Raj Chetty, John
Friedman, and Nathan Hendren. OI is a nonpartisan research and

policy institute focused on improving economic opportunity.
Applications due Thursday, February 2nd, 2023 at 11:59pm ET.

 

Predoctoral Fellow Job Description.
Further information and answers to FAQs can be found here.

Summer Job Opportunity

We offer a summer internship program for those interested in supporting a fast-paced and exciting
policy and leadership development agenda that engages diverse audiences across Canada and beyond.

 

About our organization: 
Recently, the Brookfield Institute and the Leadership Lab made a decision to merge as one organization

at Toronto Metropolitan University (TMU).
Who are we looking for?

Successful interns are curious, driven, collaborative and looking to grow. You are a self-starter who also
likes working on teams. And you are motivated to contribute to advancing an inclusive innovation

economy and democracy in Canada.
 

This year, we are hiring for up to four intern positions:
Policy and Research Interns (2)
Business Development Intern

Communications Intern
For more about this posting, click here. 

Applications will close on Monday, February 20th at 9am EST.

Available Summer
Internship Positions

mailto:francis.bergeron@cb-bc.gc.ca
https://ised-isde.canada.ca/site/competition-bureau-canada/en
https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/EZ8zEvvA9ohDrfzEX4hJdVABzRT_uGX657R0iPfcxJkO5Q?e=nIfVbe
https://opportunityinsights.org/
https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/EclUh8oFSedOk069n7tG7dMBax9kA_fjCNasot2NxbwMzA?e=6J09fe
https://opportunityinsights.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/FAQs_PredocApplication_Spring2023.pdf
https://brookfieldinstitute.ca/intern-policy/
https://brookfieldinstitute.ca/intern-business-development/
https://brookfieldinstitute.ca/intern-marketing/
https://brookfieldinstitute.ca/brookfield-institutes-summer-internship-program/


Economics Consultant
Intern - Summer position

Our Summer Analyst/Associate Internship program mirrors the analyst experience to give you an
understanding of our business and experience project work at Charles River Associates. Throughout the

8-10 week program, Analyst/Associate Interns work alongside senior colleagues to deliver live client
consulting projects within the practice area. Along the way, you’ll benefit from professional development

and wellness support programs, social events to connect you with peers and a collegial work
environment. Successful interns will be offered a full-time position following graduation.

 
What do we look for in candidates?

We seek motivated Juniors and first-year Master’s students (non-MBA) with expected graduation dates
from December 2023 – August 2024. 

For more information on the position and to apply, click here. 

Camp Outlook Summer
Opportunity

Canoe trip with Camp Outlook this summer!
 

Camp Outlook is looking for dedicated volunteers to lead canoe trips in Algonquin Park with
deserving youth - could that be you? THERE IS NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!!! We provide

all the training, certifications, and experience for our volunteers to become qualified canoe trip
leaders, along with room and board for the summer!

 
Founded in 1970 by a Queen's medical student, Camp Outlook is an all-volunteer charity

providing free wilderness camping adventures for youth ages 13 to 17 experiencing barriers to
the outdoors. Our campers come from a variety of backgrounds; we aim to provide positive
environments where they can learn about themselves and build skills that can help them in

their everyday lives. Outlook is as rewarding as it is challenging; you'll never forget this
summer!

 
To learn more and apply, please visit campoutlook.ca/volunteers, or email us at

summer@campoutlook.ca. The application is due on February 27th.

https://www.crai.com/cra-careers/intern-program/
https://boards.greenhouse.io/embed/job_app?for=charlesriverassociates&token=4670734
http://campoutlook.ca/volunteers
mailto:summer@campoutlook.ca


Upcoming Events

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! Presented by The Isabel.
 

This is Evidence, a powerful multi-media Photovoice exhibit focuses on undocumented South Asian
male migrants from Bangladesh, Pakistan, and India living in Greece. “This will let the people learn

how we live our lives here,” —these words from an undocumented Bangladeshi migrant worker
sums the impetus behind this exhibit. Themes include xenophobia, Islamophobia, temporary

labour migration, securitization of borders, as well as enactments of masculinity and encounters
between migrant men and the Greek population. The exhibit includes photographic stills and
videos taken by the migrant men to show their lives as undocumented workers, drone films,

interactive touchscreens, maps showing migrant trajectories, life-histories, songs sung and games
played for leisure, and reconstructed migrant housing.

This Is Evidence exhibit

Exhibit runs: February 6-17, 2023
HOURS: Monday to Friday, 10 AM - 4 PM

QUIP Drop-In Advising
Feb 1, 2023 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM

Have questions about the Queen's Undergraduate Internship Program (QUIP)? Join us IN-
PERSON or ONLINE for QUIP drop-in with an Internship Coordinator. No appointment
required. Please note, as this is drop-in, you may have to wait behind other students who
are ahead of you in line. 

IN-PERSON ADVISING is held in Career Services - 3rd Floor of Gordon Hall at 74 Union.
Please check in at reception and they will direct you to the waiting area for advising.

ONLINE ADVISING is available by accessing this link using your Queen's Zoom account.
When you join the meeting through your ZOOM student account, you will be placed in a
virtual lobby as the Internship Coordinator may be meeting with other students for up to
10 minutes at a time. When it is your turn and the Coordinator is ready for you, they will
admit you into the meeting. We appreciate your patience.

Date: Thursday February 2, 2023, 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Location: In-person (location sent upon registration)

This session prepares participants to recognize people who are having thoughts of
suicide by applying the TALK steps (Tell, Ask, Listen, KeepSafe) and connect them to a
suicide first-aid intervention caregiver. Powerful videos illustrate the importance of
suicide alertness, while discussion and practice simulate learning.
All participants must attend the full 3 hours to receive their certificate of completion.
Participants will also receive program materials including a workbook. Cost is $15 for
students and $25 for staff/faculty. Register for safeTALK

safeTALK Training

https://queensu.zoom.us/j/94788697199?pwd=Rk9XMVk1MXJTTzVlZHZhMHp2REYvQT09
https://events.eply.com/SafeTalkW20233369990


Mayor's Innovation Challenge

The Mayor’s Innovation Challenge is calling on students to come up with a creative idea that contributes
to making Kingston a better place to live, work or play. This is a great learning opportunity for those
looking to gain valuable career experience through paid internships or for those looking to grow an idea
into a business venture. Participation is simple: we’re asking individuals or teams of up to three to
submit a 2-3 minute video outlining an idea that could be implemented in the city and contributes to the
quality of life of residents, or a proposal that leverages emerging technologies or develops new
innovations to enhance the delivery of municipal services. The individuals or teams of submissions that
are shortlisted will be invited to a pitch competition on Friday March 10th where panelists can ask
more questions about the idea. Post-secondary students can win paid internships with the City of
Kingston or win seed funding through the Dunin-Deshpande Queen’s Innovation Centre
(https://www.queensu.ca/innovationcentre/launch/qyourventure).
 

Interested or looking to learn more? Sign-up for a workshop. By participating in a workshop, you’ll be
entered into a draw for 5/$25.00 gift cards. 
 

We have an upcoming informative workshop:
Monday January 30th from 4:30pm-5:30pm. 
Register here.

Any questions, email: mic@cityofkingston.ca. 

To learn more, visit: www.cityofkingston.ca/mic.

The HREO Office would like to extend a special invitation to
the annual Black Histories and Futures Opening Ceremony,

taking place 5:30 – 7pm (virtually) on February 1, 2023, under
the theme; “Recognition, Justice & Development.” 

Please register via Eventbrite. 
 

If there are any events that you or your organization are
putting on this February and would like to have highlighted

in the Global Calendar that will be unveiled during the
ceremony, please submit them here.   

Black Histories and
Futures Month

https://www.queensu.ca/innovationcentre/launch/qyourventure
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_nmlf4XAmTCubYKyGVDFBRA
mailto:mic@cityofkingston.ca
http://www.cityofkingston.ca/mic
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/black-histories-and-futures-month-opening-ceremony-tickets-522971771647
https://queensu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6D7XxEMjoAWpiVE


Student Opportunities Canadian Economics
Association Competition

The 2022/23 Student Infographic Competition

Explore the latest public finance and economic data and share your insights through the Finances of
the Nation Student Infographic Competition!
Infographics are a clean, creative, and intuitive way to communicate data. The process of designing
them can enhance your understanding of information and improve your skills at data visualization.
They can reveal key patterns quickly, and are increasingly used by businesses, academics,
governments, statistical agencies, and more!
Submissions should focus on Canadian public policy issues or economic questions using the latest data
from Finances of the Nation or other related sources.
Key Dates
Deadline for submissions: April 1, 2023
Results announced before April 30, 2023

Prizes
The top three infographics will be featured on the Finances of the Nation website, including a brief
article discussing the key insight.
The winning entry will receive $500. The runner-up will receive $200.
We [Finances of the Nation] gratefully acknowledge financial support provided by Wilfrid Laurier
University’s Department of Economics and through a Social Science and Humanities Research Council
Partnership Development Grant.

For competition details see the PDF or visit: https://financesofthenation.ca/student-infographic-
competition/

Call for Applications!
 

The Ban Righ Foundation Student Spring
Awards celebrate the achievements and

determination of mature women students at
Queen's.

 
Contact: webbl@queensu.ca for more

information and an application package.
 

Applications are due by 3pm, Tuesday March 7,
2023.

Ban Righ Bursary Award

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Flinks.economics.ca%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DVv-2FVwh3-2Fft4SjzueqgcCLrWwbtQxb7Pkzq9XxG51KSwzc2ZgAZAfKHea5PxGWtjQ-2BtONNq8-2FiVVqr24twyk6PcMWb9j-2BJxp2-2FHICTD9FkFk-3DfwF3_kBm3G6dcmmimayuaUayMZJhzb-2F-2B6tQdNOTI0CkSRAbYdGQzdpCx-2FtNn1XC4jjIDnTyyIsEuUeV-2FPrR3yBvB6e1R-2B-2BjUFAk6wokgdz2rV3Fzm7r8iBK-2BcPgi2SLZjNlG4tEDKrK0TP1JuZ4-2BiU9yFsilnp9kcan3-2B77p9XruY-2BEoYqcWUGx-2FZT-2BGlWXxaoKenMqLMHUmKYt9Dp0dbhi6APXlzjhVRQ46hW0B5zCxrmD0-2B1tvxdxzNn0uP-2BDugng5yOlGicIxxlBg0riREvevGLteOTBR9W5zKq-2F8TGZL7xqHVI6gbp9hIoo96fyTDDV1YervQiTTF1mCNyjlLGqpRQNVWCKFNstfWCPrnhIoR6zSpSlGz3cgJ1zJh2-2FyUBxOP3FtZXBMMK3OxO0-2Fr-2B5OFNA-3D-3D&data=05%7C01%7Ceconugrd%40queensu.ca%7C97e45e95d158405b53da08daf56771c6%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C638092121881901923%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=r5pgwVgrH1q9tOxdxkNZMo4%2B06CPvFUH5KrVsTDETaY%3D&reserved=0
https://www.wlu.ca/academics/faculties/lazaridis-school-of-business-and-economics/department-of-economics/index.html
https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/EYHy3nMQDzFLsSX6XjP2G7ABLQWu-_AdgBipZYZMxAYLhw?e=0qjTJ8
https://financesofthenation.ca/student-infographic-competition/
mailto:%20webbl@queensu.ca


LISPOP Workshops with
Laurier Institute

LISPOP Workshops on Reproducible Research using R
 

The Laurier Institute for the Study of Public Opinion and Policy is hosting a series of workshops on
reproducible research in the social sciences during the Winter Reading Week from February 21st to the 24th.

A mix of remote courses will be offered introducing undergraduate and graduate students, faculty and
researchers to introductory and advanced statistical analysis and data visualization using R, RMarkdown

and GitHub, geospatial mapping and dashboarding with
R. Register here: https://lispop.ca/2023_winter_workshops/ for one of the following courses:

 
1.    Introduction to R (February 21st -22nd)
2.Data Visualization with R (February23rd)

3.R and Githubfor Reproducible Research(February 24th)
4.Geospatial Mapping with R (February23rd)
5.DataDashboarding with R (February24th)

 
For more information on the courses, click here.

For a limited time, students may receive 20% off by using the promo code 'Student20' at checkout.

Queen's Shift Survey

Your voice matters.
 

Students are invited to check their queensu.ca
email for the Shift Survey and help create a
safer, more inclusive campus environment. 

Share your thoughts and experiences of
diversity and inclusion on campus to help us
design a better way forward for all students. 

  

You can also enter a draw for 10 Skip the
Dishes credits of $100.  

 

Help shape future action! 
 

Link to webpage:
https://www.queensu.ca/campuswellnessproje

ct/queens-shift-project/shift-survey/shift-
survey

 

Deadline is: February 13th to provide your input.

https://lispop.ca/2023_winter_workshops/
https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/EYNT1N2eW-hIjzom_8wkIDcBy68hn8V1gozOMbtwc47H2A?e=gLTefd
https://www.queensu.ca/campuswellnessproject/queens-shift-project/shift-survey/shift-survey


Graduate Programs

M.A. in Globalization is an interdisciplinary program that examines the complex
political, social, economic, cultural, discursive and theoretical developments related to
processes of globalization and how these come to bear upon our lives, our communities,
and the environment in which we live. Research areas include: contemporary culture;
diasporic, transnational and multicultural communities; global governance;
international trade and finance; and social, environmental and labour issues.

For more information, click here to view the brochure.

Deadline to apply: February 15, 2023.

MA in Globalization

Hiring for Staff Writers

The Observer is now accepting applications for staff writers for our Print
and Online branches! If you enjoy writing and want to be published,

either in print or on our website, please apply using this link by February
3rd at 11:59PM to be considered. If you have any questions, please email

theobserver@qiaa.org or visit our website to check out some articles
from past and current writers!

Accepting Student
Contributions

We are currently looking for student writing and art related to race and ethnicity. We are looking for:
Essays, Articles, Short stories, Poems

Art, Photography and more...
The deadline to send in work is February 24th, 2023. Students can access our Contribution Form here to

learn more info. If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to qjers@asus.queensu.ca.

https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/EUuEHSSupplHpB1cGvmjGCoBav9VYmq9cpJ1KfWP8NIe1A?e=8q4gAL
https://forms.gle/zrmsuatjnqqv979d6
mailto:theobserver@qiaa.org
https://theobserver-qiaa.org/
https://forms.gle/cnvvrxjz28xk2dus6
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2FCnVVRxJz28xk2DUs6&data=05%7C01%7Ceconugrd%40queensu.ca%7C6238baef3ceb499fb5c308db02c2c6fb%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C638106809054275172%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=og3BmJ2wyH4psEvWi%2FyV7kc0iw1mpNQ%2B8omjbs%2FcfJE%3D&reserved=0
mailto:qjers@asus.queensu.ca


University Information
Need support, but not sure who to contact?

Email studentaffairs@queensu.ca to get started. Units across Student Affairs offer
programming, advising, events, and more.

This newsletter is intended only for Economics Undergraduate students and contains information that may be confidential
and/or copyrighted. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete immediately. Use,

disclosure, or reproduction of this newsletter by anyone other than the intended recipient(s) is strictly prohibited.
 

Missed an issue? Click here for past issues.

The Master of Urban Innovation (MUI) program at the University of Toronto. The
MUI is a 20-month professional masters program for students interested in urban

issues and economic development.
The program focuses on urban economic development, community capacity

building, innovation management, local and regional governance, and the social
sustainability of urban economies. The program is uniquely designed to provide a
new generation of practitioners with an in-depth understanding of the role that

innovative, vibrant, livable and supportive city-regions play in sustaining the
quality of life and economic well-being of Canadians.  

For more information on the program, view the brochure or the program website.
MUI only accepts applications through the University of Toronto School of

Graduate Studies Online Application at: https://admissions.sgs.utoronto.ca/apply/.
Online application deadline for September 2023 will close: March 10, 2023 

Master of Urban
Innovation

Applications for PKU Guanghua’s English-taught Ph.D. Program 2023 intake is open.
If you are considering a Ph.D. or are interested in China/the Asia region this

opportunity is for you.
 

PKU Guanghua’s Ph.D. program is fully-funded and can be completed entirely in
English, including all Ph.D. coursework, students’ graduation dissertations, and all
other academic instruction and requirements. Individuals who possess a Bachelor's

degree but do not possess a Master's degree may seek admission to one of Guanghua's
Ph.D. programs by applying to the Research Master (Pre-doctoral Program).

For more information, view the flyer or visit the website.

Guanghua School of
Management

mailto:%20studentaffairs@queensu.ca
https://www.econ.queensu.ca/undergraduate/current-students/undergraduate-department-newsletter
https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/EY0QPxMVr8JFkvb6tfQ4nLMB7dC6dQ0Fu5kcg_R2Bianlw?e=u9RUfJ
https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/mui/
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http://www.isd.pku.edu.cn/graduate/shushi/detail/7859.html
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https://iphd.gsm.pku.edu.cn/

